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A: I know that already 2 hours passed and the server owner did not answer the question (probably
busy) but I have found a solution by myself. I am using an iw4m server and an ordinary iw4m client.

The solution is the following: On the server: run the server.bat. Wait a few seconds to get a unique ID
of the clients (eg. in this case it is 979786736) On the client: run the client.bat and then close the
iw4m client and open the updater.exe Then the client should be updated. I think the server owner

should write that into the help file. Q: Getting RGB values from multiple CCTextureRef objects I have
multiple CCTextureRef objects (they are from the @2x resource for all the app supported devices)
and I want to get their respective RGB values at a given position. The best I can get is getting the

RGB values for the first of the multiple CCTextureRef objects (The one that is closest to the position)
but I don't want to get the RGB values from the first CCTextureRef object. This seems like it should

be a simple operation but I'm not sure how to do it. What I want to do is something like the following
but of course this code will just return the one element of the array. [combinedFilteredImage

reduceWithStart:CGSizeMake(0, 0) reduce:^id(id value, id sum) { CGPoint point =
CGPointMake(roundf((float)position.x / width), roundf((float)position.y / height)); CGSize size =

CGSizeMake(width, height); unsigned int value = *((unsigned int*) value); float r = value >> 16;
float g = value >> 8 & 0xff; float b = value & 0xff; return [image createCGImage:size

fromRect:[image extent]]; }] c6a93da74d
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